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A political party supports the elimination of taxes on investment (such as the
capital gains tax) and higher taxes on consumption. It favours aggressive
deregulation aimed at introducing more competition into sheltered sectors of
the economy. It supports free trade. It favors an aggressive approach to
Japan's banking problems that would involve nationalizing most of the large
banks, dividing them into 'good' and'bad'parts, returning the good parts to
the private sector, and disposing of the remaining assets at whatever price the
market will bear. It favors the privatization of public corporations because of
the role they play in propping up inefficient sectors of the economy. And it
calls for the devolution of more powers to local governments, arguing that
this will encourage localities to compete to make their communities-attractive
places to do business.

In any party system besides Japan'g a party that advocated positions
like these would be considered a party of the Right. These are the policy
positions of Thatcher, Reagan and Chirac. In Japan, however, they are
advocated by the Democratic Party of Japan (DpJ), the leading opposition
party competing with the long-ruling 'conservative' Liberal Democratic
Party (LDP). Since the LDP is on the Right, the DpJ must be on the Left,
right?

Once upon a timg during the extended period between 1955 and 1993
when the LDP faced the Japan Socialist party (JSp) as its leading oppon-
ent, Left-Right labels based on economic policy made some sense. The
LDP, like parties of the Right in most advanced industrialized countries,
was in favor of capitalism and private ownership of the means of produc-
tion. The JSP favored the nationalization of industry and redistribution of
income from the rich to those in need. After the JSp imploded at the end of
this period, however, Japan found itself with no party of significant size
that fit the mould of a traditional party of the Left. After the Lower House
election of 2000, the only parties that might have had a claim to this titlg
the Japan Communist Party (JCP) and Social Democratic party of Japan
(SDPJ); were left with only 20 and 19 seats, respectively. Only the DpJ, with
127 seats out of a total of 480 seats in the Lower House, was in any
position to compete with the still-much-larger LDp. The Democrats were,
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aryrably, the 'New Left' of lapan, and yet they were advocating neoliberal
prescriptions endorsed by parties of the Right in most other potitical
systems.

How did this happen? How did Japan end up without a significant trad-
itional party of the Left after delivering 30 per cent of its votes to the socialist
and communist parties for 40 years? Everywhere, the collapse of the Soviet
Union and the end of the Cold War delivered body blows to parties of the
Left, but in most political systems the traditional parties of the Left emerged
with only slightly diluted versions of their social-democratic platforms. The
Italian Communist Party helped form several governments in the 1990s
after relabelling itself the Democratic Party of the Left; the Socialists in
France stuck stubbornly to a traditional left-wing agenda and still managed
to win some elections; and even in Britain and Germany, where the Labour
and Social Democratic Parties declared themselves 'new' and more market-
oriented, party leaders advocated what they called a 'Third Way' that con-
tinued to place social justice and social welfare near the top of their agendas.
Why is it that Japan doesn't even have a Third Way? And what does this tell
us about the state ofJapanese democracy today?

This chapter takes a close look at the economic policy prescriptions of the
DPJ and the process that produced them, seeking to explain why Japan's
New Left has ended up embracing such a neoliberal economic reform
agenda. As suggested by the title, I consider two possible explanations for
this p'zzlilg outcome. The first is the possibility that the Democrats' turn
toward neoliberalism was caused by years of trade pressure and 'markets-

are-best' lecturing by foreign (especially Anglo-American) economic offi-
cials. In a previous paper, I argued that such pressure has played an
important role in causing economic elites (economic officials, opinion leaders,
and some politicians) to focus on neoliberal economic reforms as the primary
alternative to status quo policies blamed for the nation's prolonged period
of economic stagnation.r It could be that this 'learning' process accounts for
the Democrats' embrace of neoliberal economic reforms. The second possi-
bility is that positions taken by the Democrats reflect a mor€ 'home-grown'

process, including the incentives of the party and electoral systems. My
answer is that foreign pressure alone cannot explain what is going on. We
also need to look at the political incentives motivating those joining and
leading the DPJ.

The transition from the Old Left to the 'New Left'

The Japan Socialist Party is the focus of many other papers in this volume, so
I do not need to dwell in detail on the decades it spent as leading opposition
party to the LDP. While the party was most passionate about its views on
security policy, supporting unarmed neutralism and opposing constitutional
revision, it long subscribed to similarly radical views on economic policy.2
'The Road to Socialism' (Nihon ni okeru shakaishugi e no mich), its core
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policy statement from 1964 to 1986, called for a 'peaceful revolution' and

held up the Soviet model of socialism, rather than European social democracy,

as its goal.3 Socialist leaders such as Itsurd Sakisaka (1897-1984) spoke of
'the desirability of continued class strugglg a democratic dictatorship of tbe
proletariat, as well as the need for a centralized state that would own land and

large industry'.a On economic issues as well, therefore, the JSP was clearly a
party of the Left.

While the party held tight to these views much longer than parties of the

Left in most European countries, it began modifying its positions under

Masashi Ishibashi in the mid-1980s and even enjoyed a brief renaissance

under the leadership ofTakako Doi later in that decade. The election of 1993

made it clear, however, that the JSP's best days were behind it. In that

election, held after Kiichi Miyazawa's LDP cabinet collapsed over its failure

to address public concerns over political corruption, the ruling party lost 52
seats, but the Socialists lost even more, falling from 136 to 70 (see Figure l).

The biggest beneficiaries of the LDP's troubles were a set of brand new

centrist parties: the Japan New Party under Morihiro Hosokawa; Shinseito
under disgruntled LDP faction leader lchir6 Ozawa; and Shintd Sakigake,
another LDP-breakaway group.

The election of 1993 ushered in a period of remarkable turmoil in the
Japaaese party system, with parties splitting, merging, and formingatadizzy-
ing rate. For a brief period in the mid-1990s, it looked like Ozawa would

succeed in welding together a disparate group of parties to make the New
Frontier Party the new leading opposition party facing off against the LDR
but by the end of 1997 Ozawa's mega-party had collapsed, leaving another
group of splinter parties in its wake. Shortly before the 1996 election a goup

of moderate Socialists joined a group of centrists from Shintd Sakigake to
form the Democratic Party of Japan. This party was not big enough to

contest elections in all parts of the country but it came out of that election in
a strong enough position to negotiate a merger with some of the NFP splinter
groups in 1998, making the 'new' DPJ by far the largest opposition party. The
party confirmed its claim to this role by winning 127 seats to the LDP's 233 in

the 2000 election.
Because the Democrats were born out of this messy proeess, making sense

of their strategies and public policy positions requires an understanding of
where the disparate elements in the party came from' The original party'

formed before the 1996 electian, was mad€ up of two distinct groups. The

first was a goup of young and urbane Diet members from Shintd Sakigake,
led by Yukio Hatoyama and Naoto Kan. Sakigake had formed in 1993

around a nucleus of ten ex-LDP Diet members, including Hatoyama' who

were later joined by various newcomers and party-switchers, including Kan
(who came to the party from the small Social Democratic League). Relative
to Ozawa and others who split from the LDP at the same time, this group of
Diet members was moderate, especially on security issues, and derived
much of their support from citizen activist groups. Kan, in particular, was
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associated with this citizens' movement tradition and went on to make his
name bucking Health Ministry bureaucrats who tried to cover up policy
blunders that led to the spread of AIDS through blood transfusions.
Hatoyama, the grandson of Ichird Hatoyama, a former prime minister
(195't-1956) and one of the founders of the LDp, brought u fu-ou, nu-"
and a large sum of money to the new party - which was known initially as the'Hatoyama New Party'.s

The other component of the original DpJ was a group of moderate social-
ists (the party was known by this time as the Social bemocratic party of
Japan), led by former Hokkaidd governor Takahiro yokomichi. The Social-
ists had entered a marriage-with-the-devil coalition with the LDp in 1994
under a deal that made their party leader Tomiichi Murayama prime minister
(1994-1996) in exchange forhis agreement to modify theparty's long-standing
opposition to the US-Japan alliance, the self Defence Forces, and-the use of
the national flag and anthem in schools.6 By 1996, the party had alienated its
base with these concessions while discrediting itself with uiban swing voters
by joining an LDP-dominated coalition. Facing the prospect of goLg into
the 1996 Lower House election under these conditions, yolomichii gro-up of
moderate Socialists bolted from the party and helped form the brind new
Democratic Party of Japan, hoping it would become a moderate Left party
that could compete with the LDp for the new single member district plurality
seats created under electoral reforms being used for the first time that vear.

Despite the desperate conditions that surrounded its birth, the DpJ iormeo
in 1996 was surprisingly coherent. Looking back on these early years ofthe
party, Yokomichi claims that the original DpJ had 'quite a clear vision of
what it wanted in the area of economic and social policy. It wanted a much
less powerful central government. It wanted a shift of powers from the central
government to localities, citizens'groups, and the market.'7 He explained that
early priorities included decentralization of government functions, shiftine
more responsibilities to the local level, the privatization of some gou.**rni
activitieg and social welfare reforms designed to draw on .the vilafity of the
non-profit sector in the delivery of social seryices'. The agenda included
elements that overlapped with neoliberal priorities, but its emphasis was on
empowering citizens, not consumers or stockholders.

This original core of the DpJ was able to hold its own in the 1996 Lower
House election, winning a total of 52 seats (20 seats for former socialists and
32 for centrists). That was not enough, however, to make the party the leading
challenger to the LDP in the evolving party system. An opporiuniiy to take up
th,at-role emerged only after ozawa's New Frontier party broke ui at the end
of 1997, leaving several splinter parties in its wake. DpJ co-leade., Hutouu-u
and Kan negotiated with leaders of these groups and relaunched the lnew'
DPJ in 1998 with substantial additions that brought its seat totals in the Lower
House to 95. The additions significantly changed the composition of the party,
bringing in two more groups of politicians, some of them senior, and many of
them with policy views quite different from those of the DpJ founders.
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The first group was composed of relatively senior and conservative Dietmembers, red by former prime ministe, nuio,ou Hata, who had travelled atortured path since lgg3. Most had left ihe. rop that year wirh ozawa,joining his Shinseit6 u"g,rh:" g!*re iil into the NFp. Frustrated wirhozawa's personality and leadership .td, il;ver, a group of veteran poriti-cians deserted him in rare rsso wheniire; ifL"u the Taiy6td, which eventu_alry combined with a larger group *l,o ;ft o)uruwhen the NFp split in late1997 to form a new partv citted uinseito. tvtinseiiath* il#*,n ,n.Democrats in 1998. A f:3rU" "f 
purty,Vrt"m instability at the time was acampaign poster I saw in the Diet om"" oii"ir"ndo Iwakuni on a visit therein 2000. Iwakuni had bee.n 

"tr"t.a 
fo, it 

" 
f,,'u ,i_" in l996as a member ofOzawa's NFp. After the NFp U*f." up, fr" iould not leave up a campaignposter showing that party affiliation, so^ne ptacec a sticker oveiit ,rroiring Li,new party. By the time I saw it in 2000, the poster had four layers of stickerson it. Other new members of the Db;;; bavelled similar routes hadchanged parties six times since 1993!

what distinguished this Minseitd group from the original DpJ were theirmore conservative views on_security policy and economics. Some were strongsupport€rs of constitutional revision a nd,'a hlger security rore for Japan. Aswe will see below, others were strongly commrtted to neoliberar economicreforms' Because of their seniority an?'Jrri"ir.r. ,o leave the party if they
9id 

not.cet their-way (these threats r.t" q-ui^*""t"dibre since they had left som11f a]read!, they caried a greatdeal of weigtrt in the .new, DpJ.The final faction ioining tnebpr rrro 
"u,or 

5ut of the NFp but was associ-ated withthe ord Democratic socialist p"di6ipl - the party long supportedby private sector unions._Like Hata unJ trir'u"rro"iates, the DSp had throwntheir lot in wirh ozawa, but after trr" Nri; ui"iril;il*-d-.i1'r"o*","group known as Shint. yuai. Like the Minserto group, these politicianstended to be more conservative o" r""rrrity irrues than the original core ofthe DPJ' Their views on economics were mixed, favouring market forces inprinciple but frequentrv opposing liberarization measures that threatened thejob security of their union m"mblr supporte.s.-

Economic policy views of the Democrats
Not surprisingry given the diverse origins of the four DpJ factions, the partyhas not had an easv time coming to 

-u 
.onr.nrus on its policy views. It hasbeen plagued from ihe r"ginoinglin pa;;r-, It pubric disagreemenrs overthe issue of constiturio":1::"t:il il;;A"yment of Japanese troopsoverseas. In 2000, after party leader Hatoyitia suggested the party mightsupport constitutional revisions to make it 

"1"u, 
trrut rupun"ri pJ.rfr"acould participate in united N-ations 'p""""-".tir""ment, 

activities, the leaderof the ex-sociarist faction, yokomic'hi, ,rtr*.r"c to push for Hatoyama,sresignatlon as party leader if hedid 
".; 

rtrp;;k,ng s.rcr, statements.s In thefall of 200r, when party reader Haroy";;";;; prime Minister Koizumi,s
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plan to authorize the deployment- of Japanese naval forces to the Indianocean, Yokomichi went even further. He and 27 DpJ compatriots votedagainst the Anti-Terrorilm Lau abstained, or absented themserves from thevote, in open defiance 
9lp?.l' discipline.iSuch battles have contributed tothe DPJ's image as a diviaed party, a repuiation that has cost it vores atelection time.

Although DpJ internar battres over economic issues have not been so
*11:O: 

,*,parry has-developed a ,p"rJ"" for being divided over these6sues as well. Steven Vogel, for e*ampie, points to the diFereni zuppoi, Uur.,of the DpJ factions and argues tfrui ,tfi" n"* Democratic party is iust asriddled with internar conrradictions as,ttrelllew F;;#i"ilili unl ."rnmore ambivalent about deregulation'.'o ciiing DpJ leader Naoto Kan,sassertion that his party needs to become .the party of Thatcher and Blair,,Gerald curtis points out the contradictions inherent in such an undertak_
i"9." 

I--1o not-deny rhat such diriri;;; ;;;i anA I discuss some of rhembelow. What I find more striking tfran th" Oiuisions, however, is the degree towhich the partv has staked out om.iut pa.ty fositio", rnu,?. ,o irri ieorru_erar Right of the LDp on a whole trost or ecolomic issues. That ex-socialistssometimes object to these positions is not *.pririrg. wn"i i,,rroi-riig ir rrr"degree to which they have urtimaterr g_orr. ;il; ',rn a parry s trategythat hastaken them not just closer to the LbP potiiion 1as is tne 
"ur" 

o1 securityissues) but to the other side of the LDp oi it 
"r" ""ono*ic 

issues.The party has been most unified in its ,upfort for the neoliberal positionon public spending- The DpJ opposes '*u.i"ioLpuil;;;;#ffiTuno^
measures to restore fiscal balance. prior to ttre^zoot upp", rroir" 

"ti.,roor,for exampls rhe parrv made 'reform ofpuutJnou"*;;;;ii]roo 
or,or_ities in its manifesto, pledging to cut pubtic *o.*, spending by 30 per centand restore the budg€t 

f .n!rna1V Uuiu""" 1.ro new borrowing beyond thatneeded to refinance old debt) in five years. rt'"uro went so far as to pledge todo away with the government tradiiion of adopting ,uppt"n,"rrtuil,iag"r,rh:n.ur.. the.economy showed sigrs of ,fo*ing. The DpJ would reservesuch budgets, it said, for emergencies like natural disasters and financial cri-ses.12 The party had run on asimilar p.o*ir.-prio, to the 2000 Lower Houseele,cti93, when it nfedgeg a 20 per 
".ot 

,.A'u"tion in public works and areduction in the pubric debt to dDp ratio frim tz3 pei cent-to io pri'""r,,over the next decade.t3
Needress to say, this policy is welr to the right of the usual position ofparties of the Left on fiscal policy. Rather tnan aavocating the use of fiscarpolicy as a tool of Keynesiarrdemana runug.o'"ot, the opJ t * 

"onrirt*ttyargued that this toor needs to be discard"i.lnst"ao, it has calred for thegovernment to be put on strict timetables for public,;G;;"di",,"i, _odebt reduction that virtually guarantee nr"uifJi.y will exacerbate recessionsand increase unemploynent.
closely rerated to the oarty's position on fiscar balance has been its supportfor a smalrer central government, with its ca's for the pnvatization of pubric
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corporations and decentralization of government functions. Let us look at
eaci of these positions in turn. In contrast to the mainstream of the LDR
which has defended public corporations and the fiscar investment and loan
plan (FILP) that has channelled postal savings, postal life insurance, and
public pension money to these politically-coon""t"d institutions, the DpJ has
campaigned for a clean up of this system since its founding. It has argued for
transparency in the accounting systems used by the pubiic corporaiions to
make it clear exactly how large the annual prr6ti. ,uu.iaies are, and in its
party manifesto issued before the 2001 Uppei House election, .ull"d for the
government to sell its remaining shares in NTT along with its stakes in public
and special corporations.t4 The following line from ihis manifesto is particu-
larly striking: 'The DpJ will introduce appropriate private sector method-
ology and know-how to the public sector, to improve public sector efficiency
and transparency' as was done successfuny in the UK.' Margaret Thatcher,s
policies of the 1980s appear to be the moder the DpJ has in minct
- _E-ven where the public sector remains invorved in providing services, the
DPJ has argued, a much larger share of power should be oevolvld to regional
and local levels of government. As discussed above, this emphasis on
decentralization began with the original core of the party in 1996. Even
Socialists like Yokomichi,,who had experience dearin[ riitt t.uuy-tuna"a
central bureaucrats when he was governor of Hokkaido, were enthusiastic
proponents of devolving power to the local level. By 2001, with the addition
of the Minseitd and shintd ylai contingents to the party, views on this issue
had co.alesced to the point where the DpJ placed decentialization at the very
top ofits policy agenda. 'The DpJ believes that rocal services are best provided
lgc_ally', the party manifesto reads. 'Issues that cannot be handled by indi-
vidual prefectures are best handred at the regional level. Accordingly, a lean
and more flexible central government should deal only with issues'aiTecting
Japan as a wholg such as diplomacy, defense, and monetary policy,r5

while decentralization advocated in these terms sounds admrribly demo-
cratic, elaboration on the motives for this policy by Akira Nagatsuma, a
newly elected DPJ member who was formerly a business journalis't, makes it
clear how it is connected to the neoliberal reform agenda:

One of the party's top priorities is decentralization by reorganizing gov-
ernment into eleven states. This was our number ot.-pro*ir" in tie"tast
election' These units should have taxing power and th" po*". to decide
regulations. The central government would be radically sirrunk. It wourd
set a 'civil minimum' (doing some redistribution across regions and set-
ting up a safety net below which no one would be allowed t6 tuu;, tut tt e
rest would be up to the states. If one of them wanted to lowei wag"r,
reduce regulations, and lower taxes to attract business, it could. lt co'uto
compete with china for manufacturing business. The problem in Japan is
that everything is made uniform across prefectures, so local areas cannot
develop the means to compete and attract jobs and industry.r6
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Decentralization, Nagatsuma explains, will create structural incentives that
encourage localities to cut taxesi lower wages, and relax regulations to atftact
jobs and business. It will no longer be necessary to fight these issues out at the
national level, where interest groups and bureaucrats block moves to remove
regulations. By devolving responsibility to local governments, reformers
will be able to rely on regulatory competition between localities - described
by public choice scholars as'market-preserving federalism'- to accelerate the
pace of liberalization.

If the DPJ's advocacy of small government is somewhat surprising in view
of positions traditionally taken by parties of the Left, the positions the DpJ
has taken on tax policy make one wonder if the world has turned upside
down. Tax policy was one area of economic policy where the old socialists
actually had an impact. Throughout the period of LDp dominance, they
defended the progressive structure of the income tax system tooth and nail.
Taxes on capital were preferred to taxes on labour, and they fought pitched
battles against LDP efforts to introduce the regressive consumption tax.
Given this history, the positions the DPJ has taken on tax policy are positively
baffiing.

Prior to the Lower House election in 2000, DPJ leader Hatoyama made the
party's plan to lower the minimum threshold above which residents are
required to pay income tax one of its top priorities. The Japanese income tax
system at the time was quite progressive by international standards because
of the high level ofincome one needed to earn before one was required to pay
the tax. Hatoyama proposed lowering the threshold as a way of broadening
the tax base to produce revenue he argued was needed to shrink the govern-
mentos massive fiscal deficit. His advocacy of this policy meant, however, that
the party was proposing to raise the bulk of this new revenue from moderate-
income citizens. In response, Shizuka Kamei, the chair of the LDp policy
Affairs Research Council, pointed out the regressive character of the pro-
posal a.nd claimed '[the LDP] will never hike taxeq targeting the socially weak
alone'.r7 Which of these parties is the party of the Left?

The party was more divided during the most recent debate over tax reform,
begun after LDP Prime Minister Koizumi announced that this would be a
priority of his administration. Because of these divisions, it failed to produce
a coherent alternative package of reforms, but it nevertheless was able ro
come to an agreement on a set of tax cut proposals that were designed in a
way that would have delivered most of their benefits to better-offsegments of
the Japanese citizenry. It proposed to eliminate the capital gains tax on stock
dealings for a limited period of time and proposed to make interest payments
on mortgage and educational loans deductible from income for the purposes
of calculating income tax.l8

Some of the tax reform plans backed by segments of the DpJ were even
more regressive. The plan authored by rwakuni called for a series ofreductions
in taxes collected primarily from wealthy citizens (the complete elimination
ofthe capital gains tax; a reduction in the gift tax to 20 per cent for a period
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of two years; and a reduction in the land-holding tax), to be offset by
a gradual increase in the consumption tax up to the level of l0 per cent.
Iwakuni's plan was backed by 44 DPJ members of the Lower House, including
Yokomichi and several other ex-Socialists.re

On most of the economic policy issues discussed up to this point, the DPJ
has been able to stake out positions without actually having to put them into
practice. It has not yet participated in any ruling coalition or cabinet, and
sceptics will no doubt question whether the party would be able to retain
unified party support for its 'tough' neoliberal positions were it to be faced
with the prospect of actually implementing policies opposed by redundant
workers and firms threatened with bankruptcy. Therefore the DPJ's policy on
how to deal with the Japanese banking crisis is probably the best test of where
the party stands on economic issues, for this is one area where it actually
helped decide government policy.

The highpoint in the DPJ's participation in economic policymaking came
shortly after the party won an unexpectedly large victory in the 1998 Upper
House elections. Party leader Naoto Kan was riding on a wave of popular
support after this impressive showing, and he took the lead in coordinating
opinions of a block of opposition parties (including K6meit6 and Ozawa's
Liberal Party) that held the votes needed to block passage oflegislation in the
Upper House. While the DPJ was not invited to join the LDP-only cabinet
thal was in place at the time, the party's control of votes in the Upper House
and the LDP's need to pass legislation of some kind to deal with the impend-
ing collapse of the Long-Term Credit Bank gave Kan and the DPJ more
policymaking power than they had ever enjoyed - or have enjoyed since.

The party used its power to block legislation the LDP had proposed to deal

with the weak condition of the Long-Term Credit Bank (LICB) and other
large financial institutions. Convinced that a collapse of mega-banks like
these could be avoided, the LDP was proposing that the government continue
propping up weak institutions by helping to arrange for mergers with stronger
institutions - rewarding banks willing to take on weak partners with capital
injections financed with public funds. kgislators in the DPJ were convinced
the LTCB was too big and too broke to be dealt with in this fashion, and they

worried that with many other mega-banks in similar straits, a collapse of the
LICB could trigger a system-wide financial crisis with implications for global

markets.20
With these concerns in mind, they drafted an alternative non-cabinet bill

that was designed to recapitalize the Japanese financial system with a massive
sum of public money while imposing strict conditions on banks rec.eiving
this capital to assure that the problems in Japan's financial system would
not reemerge at a later date. Strict audits were to be conducted to determine
banks' actual capitalization levels after accounting for bad loans' Those
institutions determined to have zero or negative capitalization levels were

to be turned over to a Japanese equivalent of the American Resolution and

Trust Corporation (RTC) - the body created to clean up the Savings and
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Loans mess - which would dispose of bad loan assets and set up 'bridge

banks' with the remaining assets that would be sold off to the highest bidder.

Those banks in danger oi fuiliog, with low but positive capitalization levels,

were to be forced to accept involuntary injections of capital through forced

sales of bank shares to the government -'temporary nationalization'. AJ that

point, the government would again strip out the banks' bad loans before

putting the-now-healthy institution back on the market'zr

Dpi leader Kan stood firm in his negotiations with the LDP and forced

Prime Minister Obuchi to accept most of the terms of this bill, including

agreement that the LTCB would be dealt with as a'failed bank'with its assets

,Jld off to another bank.22 This package of legislation, known as the Financial

Revitalization Law, was passed with DPJ support on 2 october 1998. In a

last-minute manoeuvre, ho*"v"t, obuchi was able to undercut much of the

purpose of the DPJ-backed legislation by passing a second set of laws two
^*"&, 

Ute. - with the support of Ozawa's Liberal Party and K6meit6 who

abandoned the opposition coalition Kan had created to make a deal with

the LDp that wolid eventually bring both of them into the cabinet. Under

ttris narty Strengthening Law, weak banks that had not fallen below key

*pltutirutio.t thiesholds were allowed to opt for'voluntary recapitalization',

rnuting available public subsidies without the strict conditions of the DPJ-

backei legislation. A key concession by the DPJ on its own law, allowing

banks to avoid strict audits, combined with the provisions of the LDP's

second set of bills to allow banks to take public money without strict

conditions - guaranteeing that the banking problems would resurface at a

later date.23
what is interesting about the position the DPJ took on banking legislation

when it actually held ttre power to make policy is that it stuck to its guns and

supported the neoliberal 
'hard landing' approach to resolving the nation's

financialproblems.Itwaswill ingtoforcebankstowriteoffbadloanseven
ttrougtr iiwas clear this policy would lead to.the bankruptcy of many firms

and Lyoffs of workers. Alorr. u*ong the major political parties, if opposed

legislaiion designed to extend public money to banks in a way that would

all,ow them to continue propping up struggling borrowers'

In the period since its bruih with power, the DPJ has continued to call for

this neoliberal solution to the nation's banking problems. In its 'Final Plan

for Financial Reconstruction" issued in January 2002 after it became apparent

the earlier rounds of recapitalization had not solved Japan's banking system

troubles, the DPJ again calls for forced injections of public funds into weak

banks to achieve temporafy nationalization. It further ploposes that 'big

companies requiring monitoring and worse' be turned over to the Resolution

and 
-Collectior, 

Co-puoy (RCC), with the assets of the weakest of these firms

sold off within a y"ur.;o Ther" positions continue to put the DPJ to the

neoliberal right of ihe LDP nrainstream on banking reform, and probably to

the right of Koizumi given his unwillingness to follow through on lus rhetoric

in this area.
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while the party was united in l99g when it pushed for a hardJanding
approach to the nation's banking problems, tire intervening y.urr- hou"revealed enough additional informition about ihe likely impacioi dr"r" por_
icies to raise opposition within the party. The compromises the DpJ has had
to make to accommodate these views can be seen in the provisions of theparty's 'Final Plan' dealing with bad loans to smarl and medium-sized busi-
nesses. The RCC should distinguish between struggling large firms orro *,rog-gling small ones, the DpJadvises, giving the s*il.. n.mi .the opportunity
for self-reconstruction, holding off on direct write-offs'.25 lrrt"rui"*s ,'itr, unumber of DPJ Diet members in December 2002 confirm"O tfrat tfr" purty l,split over how to deal with the nation's banking problems.

However, even those who oppose th" huia_tunding solution (such asYokomichi and lwakuni) suppori market-based solutions. The Iwakuni plan
mentioned above calls for the banking problem ,o u" ar* *irrrlrr."rgt 

"system of convertible bonds designed to create a ,stockholder 
democracy,.

They suggest that instead of recapitalizing banks with tax money and forcing
them to write off bad loans immidiatelyihe government shourd give bankscash in exchange for halfoftheir holdings ofsiock (no picking and choosing,
the government would take half of eveiything, at market piices;. It wourdthen raise this cash by turning u.ouod anJ selling principal-guaranteed
convertible bonds to the pubric, including foreign investors- 

-niu.-f"u.,

later, investors could exchange these bonds fo", th"i.iuo uarug plus I peicent
annyal interest, or they corrrd- accept the underlying stock. rrr. pruolop*r,
to those worried about the hard-ianding approach because ii woull-give
banksand firms five years to work things out, but its effectiveness rests on thehope that the bond sales would create a nascent'stockholder a"-o.ru.y;it utwould demand that the banks and firms use this time to fix their proLl"-r,
write off bad loans when this is necessary, forgive them when not.26
. 

Tl?t even this last plan, put forward by thJwing of the DpJ opposed to ahard landing approach to bankg puts iis faith in 'stockholder 
ir-oou"v'

and relies on convertible bonds to iaise funds from investors is a measure ofhow far the Left has come since the socialist days. when praced alongside theDPJ plans for tax reform, fiscal reconstruction, decentralization, uni-priuur
ilatign of public corporations, the party's prans for the banking system'r"veat
the degree to which neoliberal ideis have penetrated this .N; Lert'party,s
thinking about how to fix Japan,s ,"ono-i" problems. Let us now consider
the question of why this perplexing turn of events has come about.

Home-grown or an Anglo-American import?

on first glancq the overlap between DpJ positions on economic issues andthe positions taken by American economic officials on", -uny-y""rr 
"rbilateral economic discussions suggests that there is a cause and effect reta-

tionship between the two.^The DpJ's l99g proposals for addressing thenation's banking problems, for examplg echoed thssuggestions of US DJputy
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Treasury Secretary Larry Summers, who in May and June of that year had
urged Japan not to prop up its weak banks. These proposals were also
applauded, and abetted, by foreign financial firms in rotyo.tr There is similar
overlap between foreign dgaqds and DpJ positions favouring selling the
state's remaining shares in NTT and privatizing other pubric coriorations. A
few DPJ positions not discussed above, including the party's 

^suppo;t 
for'competition in the area of public utilities in order to rectify the high-cost

structure . . . and promoting more penetration of foreign capital into the
Japanese market', are_virtually verbatim repetitions oiadvice Japan has
received from the OECD and US government officials.28

overlap of this kind, howeve! does not necessarily mean foreign demands
are the direct cause of the DpJ's neoliberalism. one reason to ie sceptical
comes from repeated party statements emphasizing that the DpJ does nor
want to bring 'American-style 

capitalism' to Japan. In a 2002 Ronza arricle,
for example' four young DpJ members begin an article in which they advocate
aggressive bank reform and tax cuts of the types summa rized aboie with the
following statement:

The problemd our nation faces today cannot be solved with a simple-
minded notion of a 'small state'. we do not stand in favor of market
fundamentalism, which says the state shourd do absolutely nothiog.
President Bush came to Japan and addressed the Diet uy ruyiog :"o--
petition is fundamental', but this American-style market fundameitalism
is exactly what we feel needs to be rethought.ie

The policies they support in the article are mostly consistent with Anglo-
American neoliberalism,.but the DpJ potiticians nevertheless are repelled by
theexample of uS capitalism and do not seem to have been attracted to these
policies by their respect for George Bush,s advice.

I heard similar cornments from DpJ politicians I interviewed, often with-
out any prompting from me. Akira Nagatsuma, for example, brought up the
subject of American pressure in his very first comments aitei I beg:an urtrng
him about his economic poliry preferences. He emphasized ttrat raian neeoeo
to 'break from its dependence on American pressure' and.needed io think for
itself, decide for itself .30 other Diet memberJ pointed out that it was American
pressure that got Japan in the fiscal mess it was now in. In l99g when Japan,s
financial crisis threatened to disrupt the global economy, the United dtates
had urged Japan to use fiscal poriry to stimulate its econbmy. The result was
an orgy of public works spending by the LDp that put Japan deeper into debt
without fixing its economic problems.

These last comments point to a crucial area in which the DpJ's poricy
preferences do not overlap with the demands they have been facing norn ttre
United states, the IMF, and foreign capital. whereas the DpJ husiduo"at"o
spending cuts, debt-reduction targets, and increased taxes on income and
consumption in order to reconstruct Japan's public finances, foreign pressure
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has consistentry calred on Japan to adopt stimulative fiscal policy, especiallyduring its recent period of prolonged economic stagaation. Even the monet-
arist Reagan and Bush administiations have beei surprisi"grv r"vn"riu.,when.it comes to Japan's fiscal policy, urging tax cuts and public worksspending increases on a regular basis since 1ssq. rh" nr"ut 

"onr".uutism 
ofthe.DPJ, certainly, cannot have been caused by American pressure since theUnited States has been urging the opposite.

If we- a1e to identify the roots of tne New kft's neoliberalism, therefore,
we need also to consider the domestic politicar context in which the DpJ hashad to operate. The most fundamental feature of that context, which hast-hup"a the way the DpJ.was born and every move it has taken riot", irulu""nthe dominance of the Liberal Democratic party. The LDp was there first. Ithad superior numbers of incumbents, access to the resources that flow to theruling party, and connection: 

!o many organized constituencier. tt, pu*y
had also staked out an establishea position in 'policy space,, the terraindefined by the issues voters and politicians care about. The DpJ could notjust move in and set up shop wheiever it wanted. It had to work around this800-pound godlla.

Thrguehgut the period oJthe ,1955 party System, (1955_1993), the policy
space in which parties staked out positions was defined by ttre ao-liinantcleavage over security policy. It was this issue that voters cared ,'or,-uuour,
and it was this one that defined the'Left-Right, conflict between the old Leftand the LDP. voters and poriticians cared alout economic issues as well, butover time the established parties of the Left anc nighi;il ."-" ,"'rrpp"n
Japanese-style capitalism,.with its extensive informal-system or social fiotec-tion' This system channeled public works spending to construction firms,
which made sure contractors_across the courtry stayed in business and pro-vided-jobs in job-poor rurar areas. It proppei up farm incomesitrorrgr,
subsidies and protectionism. It upheld i nretime employment system thatprotected a.large proportion of workers, including many blue-collar workers,
T"rn 

,!: risk of layoffs. And it used regulations ro manage supply anddemand in industries ranging from retair tJfiouoo to provide firms with thesupport they needed to live up to their employment commitments and keeppaying their small-business suppliers. Since this system was built under LDp

l]^"^,1,._t"*l 
natulaftr s.u{o{ed ir strongly. riut the old L;ft ,*o*"arr roo srnce lt provrded unionized workers with a fair measure ofjob protec_

tion and helped the sma, farmer and the small businessman. No party
campaigned on a plan to dismantle this system.

This consensus on economicpolicy was disrupted by the collapse of thebubble, the banking crisis, and thr gou"rnment's deteriorating finances- sud-denly there was room to chanenge ihe LDp on economic poiicy, and poticy
space was transformed into a two-dimensional arena. In this new policy
space, the LDP maintained its position in support of Japanese-styte cipitat-ism,.with_its extensive system of informal socral p.otectio". e1t"rrorfr r.*said it at the timg over the course of the decade more and more JapaneJe have
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come to identify the LDP as 'the communist party of Japan' because of its
support for the weak sectors of the economy.3r since the dlminant party had
occupied this position in the debate, patties that wanted to take on th" r_op
had to stake out alternative positions from which to challenge it.

,!t this point the Japan Sociarist party was still the largest ipposition party,
and if it had been nimble enough, it might have been able to manoeuvre in such
a way as to benefit from this opportunity. It could have defined the alternative
to the LDP's Japanese-style capitarism as swedish-style liberal social-
democracy, with its formal system of social welfare progru,o-", cushioning
the impact of market forces that are allowed to operate much more freely than
in Japan. Advocating this position wourd have required the JSp to sripport
market-orientated liberalization (including labour market reform) along with
a major expansion of sociar insurance programmes. unfortunately, th; JSp
was not nimble enough to pull this off. It remained too obsessei with the
security policy debate and too wedded to unions (that preferred riietime
employment to swedish activelabour market policiesl to consider rupp-tiog
this kind of programme. rn 1992, as the economy began its long,iio" i"to
sta-gnation, JSP legislators were taking a final stand against the Lot-p,s sicurity
policy, cow-walking in futile protest against Miyiawa,s plan to uutfr"ri""
sending_ Japanese personnel on United Nations peacekeeping missions.

The JSP's failure to redefine the economic poliicy debaL iritrris way tert tne
door open for new parties to step into the ui"ru-. Searching for a way to
critique the LDP's economic policy, they naturally settled on-the neoliteral
line ofargument, which had already established a track record in Japan under
the.patronage of LDp politicians who attempted to use it to advance ;herr
political careers. The ideology got its first tryout in the l9g0s under prime
Minister Nakasone' wh9 yas impressed by the examples of Reagan and
Thatcher and saw poritical opportunities in bringing this progralmme to
Japan. Later in that decade, Ichird Ozawa, then Lpp Secreta{, General,
again drew on this ideorogy when he wrote his 'Blueprint 

for a NLw r*uo'.
Both Nakasone and ozwa were direct targets of many rectures by ui'eco-
nomic negotiators, who counselled them on the virtues of compeiition and
market forces. while this experience may have helped put neoliberal ideas in
front of them, their decision to adopt this framework as a basis for 

".r,iqu-gthe established poritical economy cannot be understood without opp.""iuting
how it fit into their political carculus. Both hoped to use it to appeai to uruun
salaried workers, the New Middle Mass.32

By the time Sakigakq the Japan New party, and later the Democrats ser
out to locate their own challenge to the LDp, therefore, the terrain had
3lrgadv been mapped and slogans tried out. with the Lol having ..rirtro
Nakasone's and Ozawa,s attempts to shift the party's base, the p;rit ;,
more dependent than ever on its core constituencies-- the farmeri the con-
struction industry, and small businesses. Their example suggested that potitical
opportunity lay in appealing to urban salaried. votes with promises to cut
pork barrel spending, clean up government finances, and make the economv
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more effcient. Even the original core of the Democrats, the moderate social_ists- and Sakigake citizens' activists, were drawn into challenging the ior
Ilrl,"^ry:tse 

to shift power from the central government to localities, cit_zens' groups, and the market. 
_Qnce they did so, ihey attracted a host of eageryoung politicians who believed in this riietoric and sought to *ut tt, purtyplatform much more specific (see Figure 2 below).

,_ 
il"tl.bl"lce of regulation /convoy capitalism

(opposed to bad loan disposal / pro_constiuction spending /
anti-ptiv atization ot postal sewic€s)

@rc"

National securlty

(conservative)

Conservative

Llbera|s @

@.o"

Nationat securlty

Yokomichi (progressive)

Democrats

(rapiddisposai{ffJff ifj"Tfi':Jl?elTliHrprivatizarionr

Method: Security poricy positions are based on charl in rkuo Kabashima, ,An tdeorogica,survey of Japan's Nationar Legisrators', ,lup"n e"io, iigr"t lsss, p. 14. positions onneoliberal reform for parties based on surveys of oi"t a""ro"r* reporteo in kuo 
-- -"

Kabashima Zemi (ed') Gendainihonno uiii)o, iii';, ;"kv", erirl"d"h",i0o0;anttJunko Kato and Michaer Laver,'R9s-e-arch r.rot"r punv plricy and cabinet portforios inJapan, 1996" Pafly politics,4:2, 1998, zgs-zoo, aroni w]ih recent poricy positions taken byparties and individuat politicians, some ot them discus'sed in this paper.

Figure 2 Two-dimensional positioning of parties and key politicians (2003).

The figure above shows how the LDp and DpJ have yet to deverop unifiedpositions on economic issues. The core of each party, however, has aligned onopposite sides of the 'economic reform' dimension, with the rop io-"rpit"
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fgizu3i). continuing to delay banking reform, fiscal reconstruction, andprivatization of the postal finance tyrt"*. Meanwhilq the DpJ has settled(despite Yokomichi) on the neolibeiar side of this divide. wt i" tn" purtysystem continues to evolve and may s€e more sprits and m"rgers beior" ttrispaper comes out in print, the processes set in motion by theiecision of theDPJ to locate on the neoliberal side of the LDp is now ser-reinrorcing,
virtually guaranteeing.that the main party competing with the LDp for theforeseeable future will be attacking it iromits right oriecono-i. irr*r.

The self-reinforcing procets cutrb" seen at wor-k, nrst, in the Dfi's rlsponseto Koizumi's attempt to steal much of the DpJ's economi" ..io.- pitror-.
When Koizumi upset the political worl{ by openly campaigning uguinrt fri,own party in 2001, adopting many of the bpj,s ."fo.* p.ipo.if*i,i" Oplmovedfurther in the neoliberal direction rather than 

"t"rirpr,-irui" 
,iuL oo,a new (social democratic?) position from which to challenge Kolu*r.li *"otfrom calling for a 20 per cent reduction in public works to calling for a 30 percent reduction. It attempted to put forwaid a tax reform plan ti'at *u, -or.pro-business than Koizumi's- As Koizumi has compromiied on many of hisreform promiseg the DpJ has cailed him on it, ridiculing trim for-hi's aban_donm.nt of his promise to rimit deficit spending and criticizing his bankingpolicies for being too lenient on banks u.rd d.btorr. once a n"oi puity ,tut",out a direction from which.to challenge the establishea aominini iu-r,y, i,cannot easily change strategies.

Second, the self-reinforcing process can be seen in the way the DpJ hasgrown since it was founded. Having staked out a position as'the nJiberalparty relative to the LDp, it began attracting neoliberal candidut", io ,r, ro,open seats. This process began in 1gg6 when the original DpJ re.ruit"d 
"iurg"class of new young Diet members to run for open seats and continued whenthe 'new' DPJ recruited another large crass to'run in the 2000 electi,on. By2001, there were a total of 66 DpJ Diet members in the Lower Hour. ro"t orutotal of 125) who had not run under any of thefour parties ,rr"l-.n"aiJp ,r,.original party union. This. large contingent of newcomers, with few attach-

yenls^t11ty founding parries, dwarfed all of these $oups. By 2001, there werejust 20 DPJ members of the Lower House who had originaity u"* -"-rr*oJ the Socialist party, and just 14 who had run under the sakigake banner.
!ft.. TIU: I for a complete list of members and groups.) When the DpJ heldits leadership contest in2002,the leader of the exlsocialistr, yoto-i"t i, 

"ur"in fourth on the first balrot and was outpolled by yoshihiko N"J;; ;h;;u,,,.inthird after stepping forward to represent the iarge broc of newcomers.33
what is interesting about the newfaces recruitea by the DpJ i, r,o, arr"._

:lt 
rlrl are from the rypes of individuars recruired by the ord r"it purtr"..Six of them were former bureaucrats of the eliteministries, with two each fromFinance, Foreign Affairs, and riade and Industry. Three were bankers withthe most elite Tokyo financial firms (see Tabre 2),.Because of their erite back-grounds and rich experience, these new membeis were given policy influenceway beyond their rever.of seniority. These were the men the party turned to in
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Table I Democratic partv of Japan membership in the Lower House (total of 126 asof November 2001)

Fo rmer So cial D emo crats
(20 members)
Kanju Sato (10 temrs)
Ichird Hino (8)
Takahiro Yokomichi (7)
chfiji rt6 (5)
Hidenori Sasaki (4)
Yoshino Hachiro (4)
Akihiro Onata (+)' 

'

Ritsuo Hosokawa (4)
Taneaki Tanami (4) 

'

Hirotaka Akamatsu (4)
Ryu Matsumoto (4)
Kenji Nakazawa (4)
Mamoru Kobayashi (4)
Tsutomu Yamamoto (4)
Masanori Gotd (4)
Motohisa lkeda (3)
Yoshito Sengoku (3)

It{iyoko Hida (UH-1, LH-2)
Nobutaka Tsutsui (2)
Yutaka Kuwabara (2)

Former Sakigake
(14 members)
Naoto Kan (7 terms)
Yukio Hatoyama (5)
Tadamasa Kodaira (4)
Kenichird Sato (4)
K6ichird Genba (3)
Yukio Edano (3)
Kd Tanaka (3)
Sakihito Ozawa (3)
Kdki Ishii (3)
Seiji Maehara (3)
Sei'ichi Kaneta (3)
Satoshi Arai (2)
Fumihiko Igarashi (2)
Hiroshi Kawauchi (2)

Formcr Minseiti
(20 members)
Kdz6 Watanabe (l I terms)*
Tsutomu Hata (l I )
Hajime Ishii (10)
Michihiro Kano (9)
Hiroshi Kumagai (6)
Takao Sat6 (5)
Katsuya Okada (4)
Ikuo Horigome (4)
Issei Koga (4)
Kiyoshi Ueda (3)
Shigefumi Matsuzawa (3)
Koichi Yoshida (3)
0samu Fujimura {3)
Shinji Tarutoko (3)
Eiji Nagai (3)
Masaru Nakagawa (2)
Kimiaki Matsuzaki (2)
Tbtsundo Iwakuni (2)'
Kazuhiro Haraguchi (2)
Ban Kugimiya (UH-l, LH-1)

Former Shintao Y-uai
(10 members)
Kansei Nakano {9)
Kazuyaramaki izi
Eisei It6 (6)
Tatsuo Kawabata (5)
Keishd Tanaka (4)
Yoshiaki Takaki(4)
Yasusuke Konta (2)
Masamitsu Jdjima (2)
Satoshi Shima (2)
Setsuya Kaeita Q)

Orier (62 members)
Masamitsuoishi (5) Ad; Nagatsuma (t)
Ryuichi Doi (4) roicH fatOlr) 

' '
Kenji Kitabashi (4) Ikuo yamahana (l)
Banri Ituieda (3) yukihiko Akutsu (t)
Takashi Kawamura (3) Shigeyuki A"iO tfl'
-Y::littjlf Noda (2) coirri uosono 1g-
yr*io Utukata (2) yasutomo Suzuki (l)
5ll:ryT ragahama (2)-. yoshio Maki (l)
J::lllil:*N"kavama.(2) Yrkichi Maeda(l)yostunon suematsu (2) Kenji Kobayashi-(i)
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Sh[ Watanabe (2)
Motohisa Furukawa (2)
Shoichi Kondd (2)
Hirofumi Hirano (2)
Jun Hayama (2)
Muneaki Samejima (2)
Eiko Ishige (2)
Ken Okuda (2)
Seishl Makino (2)
Satoru Ienishi (2)
Azuma Konno (l)
Sayuki Kamata (l)
Hiroko Mizushima (1)
Kdichi Takemasa (l)
Atsushi Oshima (l)
Atsushi Kinoshita (l)
Hisayasu Nagata (l)
Hisako Oishi (l)
Yoichird Esaki (l)
Jin Matsubara (l)
Yoshio Tezuka (l)

Hisako Otani (l)
Takeaki Matsumoto {l)
Hideo Hiraoka (l)
Yorihisa Matsuno (l)
Kakio Mitsui (l)
Zenjir6 Kaneko (1)
Toshiaki Koizumi (t)
Hitoshi Gotd (l)
Akira Oide (l)
Nobuhiko Sutd (l)
Kazuo Inoue (l)
Hirosato Nakatsugawa (l )
Eriko Yamatani (l)
Yutaka Banno (I)
Takeshi Yamamura (l)
Shdgo Tsugawa (l)
Kazunori Yamanoi (l)
Tetsuji Nakamura (l)
Osamu Yamauchi (l)
Toshimasa Yamada (l)
Kinya Narasaki (l)

* watanabe K6z6 was nominally independent because he resigned from the party to serve in theDiet leadershio
source: c:mpiled by author based on data in Kokusei J6h6 sentaa, shitte okitai kokkai sitn nougoki, 2001. Thanks also for assjstaace from D et ttirar-ttu- tar5 Kawashima-

1998 when it needed to draft its own legislation to deal with the banking crisis,
a team that included first-term member Furukawa, fresh from the Ministry ofFinance. They were the ones who staffed the committees thai ar.*-rf'trr"
party's new'Finar plan' for the banking system, its Economic Revital#tion
Plan' and its New strategy for Industriar Revitarization. rarr.ryu otuta, uformer T'ade and Industry official with just four terms in office, took over asSecretary General of the party in2002 and was selected party leader i" zooa.

Talbp 2. Recently elected DpJ members coming from financial sector and eriJeministries

Motohisa Furukawa (2)
Tetsundo Iwakuni (3)
Takeaki Matsumoto fl)
Hisayasu Nagata (l) 

'

Akira Nagatsuma (l)
Katsuya Okada (4)
Sakihito Ozawa(3)
Yoshinori Suematsu (2)
Toshimasa Yamada (l)
Tsuyoshi Yamaguchi (l)

Background
Ministry of Finance
Merrill Lynch (Vp)
Industrial Bank of Japan
Ministry of Finance
Nikkei Business
Ministry of International Trade and Industry
Bank ofTokyo
Ministry of Foreign Aflairs
Ministry of International Tlade and Industry
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

sorce: compiled by author usin g japaneseporiticians.com d.atabase (accessed 14 May 2M3).
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Iwakuni, a former Vice-president of Merrill Lynch, was made party vice_president after just two terms in offce. Sakihito ozawa, a three-term Dietmember who was once with the Bank of rokyo, was made shadow ministerfor Trade and Industry i n 2002.

. fngther large contingent of newcomers came to the DpJ from the Matsu-shita seikei Juku, a schoor for_young peopre aspiring to enter poiiri"r-tt utindoctrinates its graduates with vieis'quit. aif"r.ni rroo, trror" oi poriti-cians who w€re attracted to the parties of the ord Left. The schoor wasestablished by Kdnosuke Matsushita, the founder of Matsushitu El""trir,who is reported to have set up this operation in hopes or trainiog a newgeneration of politicians who wourd bring busines, uulrr", and manigement
training to government. Asahi shimbun rJporter shinichi yu.ua" J"'r"iu",Matsushita graduates as advocates of smalrer government, deregulation,
and competition in an open market. They are 

"o-*itted 
to'botstJring ttrepower of politicians over the bureaucrats who have traditionally domin'atedthe policymaking process in Japan.a As Table 3 shows, there were I IMatsushita graduates among the DpJ's Lower House memLership uv zbo:.Their similar age and common experience in the training school madethern another coherent bloc reinforcing the DpJ's neoliberal orientation.These members have also been able to mo've quickly into leadership;;ri;or,

with Noda challenging parry veterans for the leadership or trr"pu'.iv in ioozand Maehara taking over as the shadow cabinet member for defense thesame year.
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process will play out in the coming years, but whether the DpJ grows srowly
by adding new members over a series of elections or absorb-s additional
groups of Diet members who are cut loose in future rounds of pariy sprits,
the pattern we have observed up to this point suggests it will become more
neoliberal over time.

Conclusion

Despite the diverse origins of the Democratic party of Japan,s membership
and some disagreements over economic poricy posiiions, tite pa.ty is coat"s-
cing around an economic reform agenda that is distinctly neoliberai. t'uto'ou,
any other party system, a party like the DpJ that opiosed tt e use oi"nscatpolicy to fight recession, called for tax increases on moderate-income citizens
while urgingcuts in capital gains taxes, and pressed for a get-tough poii"y *irr,banks that threatened to cause widespread corporate baikruptJy unJu ,pil.,
in the unemployment ratg would be regarded as a party of the Right.3i yet inJapan it represents the main alternative to the oconservative' 

LDp.
, 

The focus of the paper has been on the forces that lay behind the NewLeft's move to the neoriberal Right. while American trade pr"rr*" uno r"r-turing by foreign offcials, combined with the examples of Margaret Thatcher
and Ronald Reagan, play_"d a role in placing neoliberal ia.u, in"r-nioifurty
politicians, the structural context in which new parties had to op".ut" alroplayed a criticar role. Faced with an 'gO0-pound gorilla' in tire riim or trreLDP defending a system ofJapanese-style capitaiism that proviJJa-large
measure of social protection for weak segments of the economy, the newparties that preceded the DpJ, and later the DpJ itself, aI decldei'that neo_liberal reform had the potential of attracting votes from disgruntleJurban
salaried workers. once the party launched its charenge from ihe ,igt t or tn"LDP on economic issues, the trajectory of its rhetoric, its recruitment of newcandidates, and its prospects for growth through party mergers alr pushed itfurther toward the neoliberal Right.

The implications of the developments highlighted here for Japalese dem-
ocracy are stark. Japanese voters face the prospect ofhaving to vote in elec-
tions in which both of the largest partiei the only ones that can succeed
under an electoral system that awards the bulk ofits seats trrro"gn nrrt-purt-
the-post rules, are parties of the Right. The LDp may offer u"-.ur.ri" orsocial protection, but the protection this system can provide is steadily erod-
ing under the weight of mounting public debt and a fragile uannnjsystem.
More and more workers face the prospect of unemploymint even if ffivotetoteep the LDP in power because thJsystem the LDp supports r, unr*tain-
able' Meanwhilg the onry electorally-viable alternative iupun"r. voters arepresented with on their ballots is a party that promise s to accererate the
collapse of Japanese-styre sociar protection, wit^h only -.ugr. unJuugu"
promises to replace this system with formar welfare progiammes. until
Japanese voters are given the option ofvoting for a liberal social democratic

In 2003, shortly before the most recent Lower House election, this processthrough which the neoriberar orientation of the party has attracted newmembers who share this perspective received its most recent reinforcement asthe DPJ absorbed Ichird ozawa" riu.tur puriy and added lg new members,many of them veteran Diet members and all of them to the neoliberalright of the LDp on most economic issues. It is difficult to predict rro, irri,

Table 3 YoungDpJ members who are graduates of Matsushita Seikei Juku

Age on 14 May 2003
38
43
4l
46
45
44
45
45
42
43
40

Koichir6 Genba (3)
Kazuhiro Haraguchi (2)
Seiji Maehara (3)
Jin Matsubara (l)
Shigefumi Matsuzawa (3)
Hiroyuki Nagahama (2)'
Yoshihiko Noda (2)
Satoshi Shima (2) 

-

Kdichi Takemasa (l)
Shinji Tarutoko (3)
Kazunori Yamanoi (l)

'soarca: compiled by author usingTzp aneseporiticians.corn database (accessed 14 May 2003); JiChristiaa Sdence Monitor,l 5 Augusi, ZOOi, p. S.
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party that has prospects of actually winning some electiong Japanese dem-
ocracy will be unable to remedy a situation in which 50 per cent of voting-age
citizens report that they support none of the established political parties.
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